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DING EAST G«^ vv «0 * ^^52^2^22 “*

“AM*-". L ‘ “• **»•—“"-
♦3.32 p. m.....■ EIP ••' * The following story of Indien j
nieily. - Chatham frtm To magic was told me by the parson to |

’ 00 w whom it was told by the late Lord
.onto, 9.35 T-ro. Lytton. I give it in my own words

THS WtdASH RAILBOAP_-<_------ foJr thB exceUent though humiliating
I1 fi(J WEST EAHt vît- k- N D reason that I have mislaid the menu—

9252P'p. m.......... A-l-TA * t

8—1.18 a. li..., • • 3—A4» k- ■»
The Wabash is the short and trot res.The wanes j & mCHARDSON,

Hist- Pass. Agt., Toronto and St-Thomei 1W" * j. C. PK1TCHABD,
Station Agent

VAAt1A»«>ha'. «# uue S»A'UV

n iz ;AN ELECTRIC MACHINE. I VWhat ? Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Why ? Because- They Assure a Good 

Comfort, Contentment 
Feeling That Work is a

lHow to Make am Instructive Tor 
With a Lain» Chimney.

Take a straight lamp chimney and 
put a band of tin foil round its center, 
fastened with a little mucilage. Gum 
a narrow strip of the same 'along the

Stomach,

Pleasure. [/7script.
When in India Lord Lytton often 

sought out conjurers, but never saw 
any but the usual feats, such as the 

tree trick and the basket 
The method in each case is

A good stomach is better than 
great riches, for a good sftomaoh
mean® com font, contentment and a , .... v
liking for work that makes the day’s side from the edge up to within half
duties oom continual round of plea- an inch of the center band. Now get a
sure. And a good stomach is better chimney brush and around the bristles
than great riche® because it is within wrap a silk handkerchief and then
the reach of all. ' briskly rub the interior of the glass

Everybody cannot be rich because tube> being careful that your hand does 
there is not money enough to go Qot touch any cf the tin foil. If you do 
round, but everybody can have a good 
stomach. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
will give it to tihemj. Thousands of 
Canadian® will tell you the same 
story that Edward Rousseau 
Bruce Mines, Ontario, relate®.

ÛIszMÊÊSÈ. w\
mango
trtidt.
known, or at all events plausible ex
planations have been given by Mr. 
Maskelyne and other experts. On the 
occasion Lord Lytton likéd some
thing in the looks of the conjurer 
who was performing in an open space 
before his house. After the ordinary 
exhibition His Lordship asked the 

cduld not do some-

The real joy of an outing is good tea !

Blue
delicate leaves and flowers of the Ceylon tea plant

It is delicious and creamy to the taste—is simply delightful 1 

with bread and butter.

Ribbon Tea is made from the tenderest and most:

O. K- RIHP1N.
W.P.A. 116 £ins St. Chatham\ this In the dark every time you draw 

your brush out of the cylinder you will 
behold a magnificent spark leap across 

, of I the sp^ee between the two bancls of 
He tin foil, showing that you have electri- 

aaya ; fled the chimney by friction. Now sur
don upward® of ten years- I had round the central piece of tin foil with

been, a severe sufferer from Dyspep- I a piece of Iron or brass wire, to whose
sla. I doctored almost continually I flanging end you hang thin strips of
and used almost everything I could 
hear- of, but got nothing to cure me 
till I began to use Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. I took two boxes of them 
and they made mo feel like a -new 
mam I think Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab- the long, thin tin foil Is glued. The met- 
lets the greatest medicine in existe- al band will become charged with elec- 
ence. I have proved they cure when tricity, which will be transmitted to 
other medicine fails." the slips of rice psper thrdtigb the

It Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets will wire, and you will see the slips of paper 
cure such advanced stages of Dys- stand out horizontally. You will thus 
pepsia as Mr. Bousseau’s is it any 
wonder that they quickly dispose of 
the earlier stages known as Indiges
tion f

GRAND TRUNK.
WEST.

for Windsor, Detroit end la-
magician if he 
thing more out of the common way. 
The man said he would try' and ask
ed for a ring, which Lord Lytton 
,,ave him. He then requested »an offi- 

to take in either hand a hand
ful of seeds. One sort was sesame. 
The name of the other sort^ny in
formant did not know, 
these seeds and having the ring be
tween his finger and thumb, the offi
cer was to gs to a well ra the corn
er of the compound. He was to dis
pose of the seeds in a certain way I 
think on the low wall round the 
well, into the depth of which he was 
to throw the ring. Ail this was done 
and then the magician asked Lord 
Lytton where he would like the ring 
to reappear. He answered, "In my 
dispatch box,” of which the key was 
attached to his watch chain, or, at 
all events, he had it with him on the 
spot. The dispatch box was brought 
eut. Lord Lytton opened it, and 
there was the ring.

This trick
British officer was a confederate of 

and if he possessed

t 8.15 a-m.

13«Ssk3b=s-

t 8.32 a-m. for L-rndom Hamilton, Toron
“^Ld^P-m. for Glencoe and St. Thomas 

* Î27 p.m. for London, Toronto, Mon
‘•nS'Tm. Hamilton. To.
"itw^trtiS sn» intormedist

*

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

car f
Rub the lnteiior of therice paper, 

chimney briskly, this time, however, 
introducing your brush Into that part 
of the chimney on the outside of which

Holding

An* for lh.-| 
Rod Lsbsl I40c ■ho«M be 

• Fifty
Black, Mixed
Ceylon Green

(VkONWY FO loanX Dailv except Sunday ; *l>*ilv.
have demonstrated:.

Firat—That bad conductors of elec
tricity. such as glass, become electrified 
by friction.

Second.—That good conductors, such

ON LAND MORTGAGES at lows* 
rate of interest. I also have a W 
farms for sale. I also sell buygtiMLake Erie & Detroit River K. * Handy Table.

A table that Is a great convenience 
where, space is an object can be made 
by taking a wide board the desired 
length and banging it with two stout 
hitoges against the wall. Nail 
on the front part underneath and with 

stout brace against the baseboard 
on the floor am) behind the cleat on 

board when you want to use -It

mtectivejue. and carriages. Call and see me 
jet my prices, and you will eewe 
money by doing so. Henry Dagues*. 
Ihatham.

A CSBtin.ee. Smoke.
In the Philippines the nee of tobacco | ag tin foil and wire, transmit the elec

ts universal. The native child acquires tricity from a charged body (the glass)
the tobacco habit as soon as It is able to uncharged bodies, (the paper),
to -walk. In the northern province» es- Third.—That bodies charged with the

a I pedally It is no uncommon sight to see Bame find of electricity repel each oth-
a child five or elx years old puffing vlg- er (the paper). Choose a fine, dry day,
orously at a big cigar. The women and if In addition you thoroughly^ dry
smoke fully as much as the men and the glase and handkerchief it will guar-
commonly smoke cigars where the men | ariee success every time, 
use cigarettes. In the northern parta of 
Luzon Immchse cigars often a couple of 
feet long and aa thick as the wrist are 
used. Such a cigar la suspended from a 
rafter of the house by a string and 
smoked during the day by all the mem
bers of the family as desired.

Leave Chatham
for Rap. Bxp. Mix M*p. Bxp ■■ 10.30 a 7 05 p m '

SEE; ::
■fc.::7f 4:5P ::

^Beden........ .9*°5 a

tow^
Son 0.”^’ worn Lvio-ington, Ki„,.-v,1!« 
Walieïv?l£. ny«. From Or.toex

'chA.& -

cleat
would be easy if the ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••••j

: Money to Loan X
♦ Company and Private Funds ; £ X Farm and City Property for Sale. $
Î W. r. SMITH. Î
♦ Chatham, Ont. ♦

l I 1 i » * t

the juggler 
duplicate key to the dispatch box. In 
that case he would not throw the 

into the well, but would take

your
you will have a table that càn be let 
down against the wall like a table leaf 
wnen not in use.

5 4»P

ring ___
it into the house, open the box and 
insert the ring. But this explanation 
involves enormous improbabilities, 
while it is unlikely again that the 
conjurer managed to insert a dupli
cate ring into the dispatch box be- 

Lord Lytton then asked

A MAN HATES HIMSELF*Vhe Knight In » Suit of Mall.
MOELLER,

<;.t\AWnlk#*r»il3t When he wakes up with headache 
Some-I -n-v and bad taste in the mouth, 

thing i® needed to settle the stomach, 
clear away the dull, heavy feeling and 
create a little appetite. Just get a 
tumbler of water, sonv', sugar, and 
pour in a 
You’ll pick up 
tip-top in a few minutes. Nerviline 
hasn’t an equal for a condition of 
this kind. It stimulates, cures the 
headache, relieves the sick feeling and 
fits you for a hard day’s work. Try

+***•
forehand.
the juggler if he could repeat the 
trick. He answered in the afflrma- 
tive, and a lady lent another ring.

* Another officer took it, with thS 
e seeds, as before, and dropped the 

I ring into the well. The countenance 
of the juggler altered in the pause 
which followed. Something, he said, 

he seemed 
to the second of- 

the

fffiS MONEY TOLE.NO j
°oNN^hNaDttMR°lRMaGk £ 
OR ON NOTE

j. w. white,
OacWaMr

Opp. orand Ope:, Htm» Chatham

WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS, 

April 30-Bee. i, 1904,

| 0 @0
i stiff dose of Nerviline. 

immediately and feel tIF YOU DON’T SLEEP wfcLL îIt’s because your nerves are in a, 
weak, irritable condition. Ferrozone 
will make them strong and correct 

ble causing your insomnia.
!had gone wrong, and 

agitated. Turning _ 
ficer, he said, "Did you arrange 
Heeds as I bade you?" "No, 
the officer. "I thought that waa 

and I threw them away.”

the t
“I fell into a state of nervous en 
hauetion last fall,” writes Mrs. J.
Stroud of Dexter. “I was run down, A little man In a suit of mail got on a 
eouldn’t sleep andfelt Ijerfectly children watching him.
erable,—tried Ferrozon , with dignity and force:
quickly benefitted. I can recommend i ..Thja js the way the knights so bold 
Ferrozone to anyone suffering from Rode in the good old days of old. 
over-wrought nerves and sleepless- Only, if all of you laugh like that, I can't 
ness.” No tonic is better, try Ferro- look fierce, of quuree!" . „

Price 50c. at druggists. i | * _52L

THE KNIGHT ON HIS STEED. f
CALIFORNIA,

MEXICO,
Florida.

Ore wiay and round trip tourist tick
ets are on sale daily.

Choice of routes and stop over 
privileges at principal points.

Grand Trunk trains nAke direct 
connection at Chicago wU all railewaye 
for famous "winter resorts.

Fof tickets and all information ap
ply to

For the Bachelor Maid.
Deny that you are one. In fact, never 

mention the topic. Go your own way, 
making the best of life, but by all 

bavo something to do that is

nonsense,
The juggler seemed horrified. Do 
you think I do this by myself?” he 
said, and, packing up, he departed.

The well was carefully dragged, and 
at last the lady's ring was brought 
to the surface. That ring at least 
had certainly been in the water, 
had the first ring been as faithfully 
consigned to the depths? Experts 
will be of various opinions as to 
that, yet the hypothesis of confeder
acy and of a duplicate key to the 
dispatch box is difficult.—Longmah’s 
Magazine,

t Money to Loan
% —ON MOB TVAGB8—
Î « i-atmndS P«r ossl.means

“worth while." The single woman wbc 
spends her energy In keeping np ap
pearances, putting a shining front on 

solitary selfish life, is missing the 
clew to a happy existence. Find some 

else to live for and try to nelp ho-

+
Liberal Terms nd privilege, te 

Borrowers. Apply to
tCWIS * RIOH *ROS

♦> » »> ! )■■!■ 4:11 ♦»
i—St Nicholas.

But zone.

He Could Be Trusted.
Galileo’s wit. I Rev Richard Cecil, who lived to be a

traïllèo’s wit, according to a blogra- u8efUl minister, was born In
pby, got him Into trouble when he put | ln 174g, wb.m a boy he was
mto the mouth of Simpllclo, the foolish . strong wniedt but brave, stralghtfor- 
opponent of the Copernlcan theory lu, I war<j and thoroughly to be trusted, 
his “Dialogues,” an argument that flatlng all that was mean, shuffling or 
Pope Urban VIII. had himself devised 1 dec€itfUfl One day his father, who 
and insisted on Galileo Incorporating In I business in the city, took little 
the work. Galileo made SlmplicJo quote j DIck flim and left him in the door 
it as an argument be had from a “very 
eminent and learned personage.” The
enemies of Galileo persuaded Urban 1 flUiinegs and return to him. Taken up 
that he had been “made game of,” and wlth 0ther matters, his 'father forgot 
this was the offense of which Galileo alI about fllm and left the house by 
was guilty. It was not for upholding another door. Richard in the evening 
the theory that the sun stands still and waa missed by his mother. His father, 
the earth moves that Galileo was tried now remembering where they had 
by the inquisition. Urban himself had parted, said, "Depend upon it, he is 
supported the Copernlcan doctrines | waiting for me where I left hlro-P 
both as cardinal and as pope.

a

one
manity along.—Exchange.W. E. RISPIN,

City Ticket Agent, 
115 King Street. Chatham. EVERY PHYSICIAN KNOWS

About the great merit of Dr. Bam- 
Uton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut, which cleanses the system, cure 
constipation and pUes. Lise only Dr. 
Htimdton’s Pills. Price 25c.

BAKING»A» lr.n-B..1.4 Umlt.rfly.
-hvent entered the ar> studio.

"Well?" said Whistler. "Lady Some, 
pody, sir,”» said the- servant (she 
waa one of the great ladies of the 

h the great winter tourist route to British peerage). "Where is she?" 
aoutlh aflod went, including Texas, Old ,.jn her carriage at the door, sir.” 
Mexico and California, the lands of Whistler took no further notice of
_____ ______ Through hi, servttor, but resumed the read-
stsmdard and tourist sleeping cars lng oI his proof sheeU to me, and 
axe now run via this great southern the puzzled footman, who was stand- 
route. The new and elegant trains lng behind his master's back and 
oo the Wabash are hauled by the most (acing me- shook his head slowly up 
porwerfsl engines ever built. Every ^ down, and—like Longfellow's 
comfort is provided equal to the best y^rabs—"qilently stole away.” Thus 

hi hotels or the most luxurious homes. th# readjng went on for quits ten
■ thing to wanted to complete one s minutes longer, and the reader's sols
■ ^■ianpiueeA The days and nights pass uditor ndgeted more and more, till,
H ^Hmaly too quickly while travelling on realli,lri- how deadly cold it was on
W great WaUish line. For informa- that March day> i called out to him,

V.U00 ae to rates, routes, eto-.^addre») ..j befc your pard0n, Mr. Whistler, 
any ticket agent. or J. A. Richar^on, faut j think j overheard your aer-
Dist. Pass. teeot.N. E. Corner King yant telling you that a lady was
•“* T“w FURISPIn“ waiting to see you." "Oh.” aridhe,

W. E. MSPIN, nh.tham "let her wait, let her wait-Pm
J. C. PMTCHARDC; P- A" ° ' “ -°ple!" Then h*

'Aâpeesl. minutes more,
voice was getting tired, I daresay), 
he condescended to go downstairs and 
receive her shivering ladyship .—Fred
erick Keppel, in The Reader.

His man-se c Give your wife a chance 
and she’ll bake bread like 
that mother used to make.

:Of the East India house, telling him 
to wait there till he should finish his\H 1

E 1
When men speak ill of you, live so 

that nobody will believe them. ( s
a

For rolls and biscuits— 
that icquire to be baked 
quickly there’s nothing like

«f lowers- ,lt is only the married man who is* 
familiar with the strenuous life. [

)£ a,.

It

Gas

^Know MINARD’5 LINIMENT wiU 
u. e Diphtheria.

. JOHN D. BOUTILLIER.
THE CHATHAM O S CO < 

Limited. !
Immediately returning to theis'lpi > 
there, to be sure, he found p*fpr V»* 
faithfully waiting, as he hacVhe^ v ^ 

be- hours and as he had been or$er$ si.sik».
CURES COLDS IN ONE HOUR.

Many cold cures are dangerous 
cause composed of deadening opiates.
But fragrant, healing Catarrhozone j Cam Bee» Talk?
cures colds in one hour and rs harm- it jg not easy to set bounds to toe ln- 
leflti and -delightlul to use. Even the telllgence of the busy bees. They are, 
worst colds, sneezing, snlffeling '••olds ag everybody knows, splendid builders 
and running eyes are stopped very anfl gkillfu, travelers. But bave they 
quickly when the baieamic a means of communicating with each
Catarrhozone is ‘hb»1®4- kUU other? One observer says that every
zone acts like a charm “ hive of bees has a sign , password
lbetow°hou^l1 later. For colds, ca- which la known only to them. Lord 
tarrh and throat trouble use only Ca- Avebury seems to think there is eome- 
tarrhozone. Complete outfit *1.00, thing in the notion. It is supposed that 
trial adze *25c. at all druggists. | the chief use of such a signal is to pre

vent the admission of strangers Into • 
judgment doesn’t always 1 ^ye their own. 

make the most noise. I ------------

French Village.
I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.
•Phone 81King St.

i> }
j. f. cunning-ham:.

Island, 
now

Ca
K

» A-A RA* lAlSAlAAl >S AAAMINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the best remedy on earth.

JOSEPH A. SNOW.

T

The (J&atnam Loan ana 8avW Go.
Capital, $1,000,000.

WCOIMIATID

Money to Lend on Mortage».

Norway, Me.

on reading for fully fifteen 
and after that (his

best Capital is his ability1 A man’s 
and willingness to work. Apply pereonsllv and seen re best rates 

*nd ow expenses Dtposite of $1 and up
wards received and interest allowed.

Debentures issued for terse, four er five 
vests wito interest. Coupons payable half 
yearly. Exécutera and Trustees authorised 
,y Act of Parliament to invest Trust Fonda 
a the Debentures of this Company.

ether threatCoughs, colds, noarseors*. •nr
ailments a.9 qrnrkly relieved by CreHolenw 
**blet8. ten cents nor box. All druizgistsThe Make’s Dlaeer. SoundWOBLD’B PAIR, 8T. LOUM, APBIU 

BOTH TO DECEMBER 1ST, 1004. ....
▲ well known Scottish M.P. of 

humble parentage went to Cha^n-
Worth o. a political visit. The Duka the worro will oometimes turn 1 " Jrv a MCUllar
ol Devonshire asked him to lunch. “ ™ ;t trodden upon. J*pa° ,th® bllna, h
and there 6s no doubt the M.P. fully b0 ° _______ kind of whistle, which they blow aa
appreciated the privilege of touch- Nature has just one pigment on her they pass through the streets, and peo- 
ing toes with the Duke under hi» allctte ,vjth which she produce* all pie who hear it separate and leave 
grace’s own table. the marvellous tints of beauty, and the pathway clear for them. There

But at home that night in the pri- tl]nt one pigment is the blood. The 1 # great many blind persona ln Japan,
of his wife’s boudoir the bon- a),eii_iike pink : beneath the finger 1 and ,f they were to employ the make-

nails, the delicate rose of the cheek, gh|ft o( a chud or dog to lead them
the cherry ripeness of the bps, r there WOQid be numerous complication»

) irridesoent brilliance of the y on the narrow streets. When heard in
] all produced by nt.heab^tiful pain” the dead of night, the "blind whistle"

ailin’ ye?” she asked. j upon the purity^ ha, an especially pathetic and mourn-
-Jessie, what would ye-give a Duke , the colors with which it I» painted, ful sound,

like Devonshire to eat If he'd visit the permanence of beauty depenos
wn- on the‘purity of the blood. Faint, The skunk'. Wlmtee Heme.

“Why geese and turkeys I" she re- oowdey and cosmetics won’t avail to Perhaps the funniest of all preparer,
’ ' preserve : beauty. Beauty begins in (or winter Is the skunk, says Bt. Nicho-

the Hood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- lai_ Hla Mrene highness calmly walks 
ical Discovery Is a true beautuier |ntQ g woodchuck’s burrow and says 
because it provide* for nature tnat tQ h|mse,f> (or be has no friends,
pure blood with which alone “ ... “What’s the use of working when you
Ipaint. The u»e “hten the com- can get some one else to make every- 

-, on ‘hrMbtan ft^cycV and give I thing ready for your winter?” And h.
to f££ Md bform that'radiance of calmly takes possession and settles
hLnTwtoh is> greatest ,J,orm | down.

tots^sro verv^ftoetdre" in ridding the l KM * cheering Pro.peet.
system of clogging residuum, which a little eighty ear-old boy rushed ln- 
accuroulates with constipated habit. to thé room fropi school. Hie eyes were 

,-7 — -ftp I very bright, hi* cheeks aglow with
No office enw ever mske a worthies* j health, victory In the quick steps and . 

man rospcctaWs.

Hurry not only spoils work but 
spoils life also.

A lawyer jn court is one thing that 
stands to reason. ^

Scrofula in the blood shows itself 
sooner or later in swellings, sores, 
eruptions. But Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
completely cures it.

— ■ "S»—-—
Prosperity in evil is the greatest 

misfortune.

Through Tramoontinental Surytce
leaving Teroete at l 45 P m. daily (via 

North Bay) for ,
PORT ARTHUR. RAT POBTAOR. 

WINNIPEG. MOO-sR JAW, OauSsRY 
R»VBLoTOKB,VANCOUVaR*ND 

. B. C. eOTNIti
tosar Class slxbpbm. Daily, Toronto to 

WiNNirso.connettiog w th through Plot via»»
® o£‘^crii.d*Dtob.ge<iar Sendee. North Bay to 
Ixegan and Revelatoke to Salmon Arm 

lHn.LV Equipped Touniar Cass leave To 
>OETO et i 45 petOhon TuiWdays end Fatubbays 
and North Bay at 10.30 p m. Teursdaj» end 
nm through to Vancouvkr without csangk 

Berth in Tourist Car, costs in eduidon to pus- 
sage ticket from Toronto to 
Winnipeg I4.00. Mw »e

apply 10 any agent of the Company or 
W. H. HARPER, City Pssieoger Agent.

& F. GARDINER;
i. Manager:

#903.Chatham, November 30,
are

orable member interpolated gulps of 
smoky indignation 
against the presumption of the no
bility.

“Wull, Donald, an' whatever be

FIRE, LIFE 
& ACCIDENT

with words

■;

î4-M")"H-M-H"H"H-4 4 I I I I I I >»•»"*

WB HAVE ON HAND 
A LARGE SUPPLY OF i Money to loan at lowest 

rate of intereet................ i00. CVgary.tô 
ail i?foh*»atioh

K*

GEO. K. ATKINSONplied.
-•Wull, the day's lunch at Chats- 

worth was naething but minced lamb 
on toast!”

LIME, 
CEMENT, 
SEWER PIPE, 
CUT STONE,

Phone 346
5th Street, Next Harrison Hall.MABAÜI8BS 

4M PERIODICALS
Vstsiwirshl*. r.

-me Illustrator is not supposed to 
have the poet’s license, but he gives 
himself the Scope he desires, and if 
his conception of a figure or a scene 
dinars from that of the. writer it in 
simply a triSe worse fof the writer.

When Holman Hunt illustrated 
Tennyson» poem, "The Lady of 
Shalott,” Tennyson we* somewhat 

aback by his first sight of the

. dear Hunt,” said he, "Ï never 
said that young woman's hair wu» 
blowing eH over the shopl” i

"No,” said the artist, whose mind 
We» ea reedy a» M» Ungers, "but yen iog. 
■ever enbl M wasn’t.” _

$
V

tg-nnîgiîiiiïïMtfe4-
im WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS. AFL. 

" 80-DBC. 1. 1904.
TErty-fiv» mile* of asphalt and.

Other roadway*
Art Palace* consist 

ive building*
^ I

’ y
3. 0. PBITCMÀRt),

S ÆWÆS.iïftWiA *•y Ammmml Subtoelpllom.
At lowest rates to the public. If yoa'sre a 
eubeoribtr to one or more periodioale, I non 
save I you time end money. A .poet cam 
wlU being prie, beta 1

6. W. SPRAOUE,
,. CHATHAM, ONT

l. t j. OLDÏÎSBiï of three mass-
taken

i W. S» RISPIN,
C. P. A.

poise of the head. 
"Ob. mother:___  I am throw* with j » Few Dror, West

1 Chronicle.

t Depot Agent.
to getIfinard’e Liniment. - Lumberman'* 

Friend.

V- '■

P

i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ItJ
O

i
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